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INTRODUCTION 

The alveolar ridge undergoes a continuous 
resorptive process after teeth loss1. Excessive 
resorption of the alveolar ridge in a vertical 
direction may compromise possibility of implant 

placement. This will eventually result in insufficient 

bone superior to the inferior alveolar nerve (IAN), 

making dental implant placement impossible 

without performing augmentation of the alveolar 

bone in terms of height2.
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: This study aimed to compare the use of interpositional bovine bone block to 
autogenous chin bone block in augmentation of atrophic posterior mandible for dental implant 
installation.

Materials and Methods: Twelve patients (n=12) with atrophic posterior mandible were 
augmented using inlay technique and divided randomly into two equal groups according to the 
type of the graft used, autogenous bone graft (Group I) and bovine bone graft (group II). After six 
months, core biopsies sites were taken from the sites of implant, which were analyzed histologically. 

Results: Six months after augmentation, alveolar bone height gain were 10.76 ± 1.043 mm 
and 11.24 ± 0.3721 mm for group I and group II respectively. There was no statistical significant 
difference in height gain between both groups as p > 0.05. There was more graft remnants in bovine 
group, but both groups showed a good level of osteointegration with an adequate extension of 
bonding surface between host bone and the graft particles.

Conclusion: Both grafts achieved successful results, however the use of the bovine bone graft 
was less invasive and avoided donor site morbidity.

KEYWORDS: Interpositional grafting, atrophic posterior mandible, autogenous bone graft, 
bovine xenograft. 
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Rehabilitation of the atrophic posterior mandible 
is a challenge in dental practice. Conventional treat-
ments include the segmental sandwich osteotomy 
or inlay bone grafting (IBG), onlay bone grafting 
(OBG), short implants, distraction osteogenesis, 
and inferior alveolar nerve transposition (IANT)3. 

The cornerstone in the bone regeneration 
procedures is the use of bone substitutes to create 
a bone mantle that covers the screw to enhance 
implant stability and treatment outcome. Bone 
graft materials can be divided in four large groups: 
Autografts, Allografts, Xenografts and Synthetic 
biomaterials, which provide a structural framework 
for clot development, maturation and remodeling 
that supports bone formation in osseous defects4.

Traditional distraction osteogenesis aims to 
maintain the majority of the vascularity to the 
transported bone segment. The drawbacks of 
distraction osteogenesis include patient cooperation, 
technique sensitivity, and the possibility of a second 
surgery to remove the device(5,6). Onlay bone is 
associated with a high risk of dehiscence during 
the healing process, with consequent exposure, 
contamination, and partial or total loss of the bone 
graft7. 

In 1976, Schettler8 was the first who reported the 
sandwich osteotomy technique with interpositional 
bone grafting for vertical augmentation of the 
anterior edentulous mandible by maintaining the 
integrity of the lingual periosteum.

The rationale of any grafting procedure is to 
maximize the blood supply to the underlying bone 
graft and to prevent hypoxia with resulting ischemic 
changes at the distal portions of the flap which could 
eventually lead to surgical wound dehiscence9. The 
inlay grafting technique is a novel technique in 
which the inlayed graft would receive blood from 
2 vascular pieces of bone, leading to faster new 
bone, with a low resorption level and high implant 
survival and success rates10.

A lack of comparative studies has made it 
difficult to choose the most reliable and predictable 
augmentation technique. Therefore, the aim of this 
study was to evaluate the validity of inlay grafting 
technique using bovine xenogenic graft versus 
autogenous graft.

Purpose

The aim of this study was to evaluate clinically, 
radiographically and histologically the use of 
interpositional xenogenic bone block graft in 
augmentation of atrophic posterior mandible by 
comparing it to the autogenous chin corticocancellous 
block for dental implant installation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient selection: twelve patients with atrophic 
posterior mandible (11 females and one male) were 
included in this study and their ages ranged from 27 
to 53 years with a mean of  43.3 years.  All patients 
had a minimum of 5 mm residual bone height 
above mandibular canal and adequate width of the 
alveolar ridge, they were divided randomly into 
two equal groups (6 patients each) according to the 
type of graft used for vertical augmentation, group 
I (control group) received autogenous chin bone 
block and group II (study group) received bovine 
bone block (Tutobone®, Tutogen Medical Gmbh, 
Germany). 

 Patients were excluded from  the study if met 
any of the following exclusion criteria (1) Systemic 
disorder that may compromise bone healing or 
osteointegration such as diabetes, radiotherapy, (2)
Inter-arch space less than 12mm, (3) Presence of 
bone pathology, (4) Heavy smokers. All patients 
were evaluated and managed in Clinic of Oral 
and Maxillofacial Surgery Department, Faculty of 
Dentistry, Tanta University.

The purpose of this study was explained for 
all patients and informed consents were obtained 
according to the guidelines of human research 
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adopted by the committee. Approval for this project 
was obtained from the Research Ethics Committee 
(REC) at Faculty of Dentistry, Tanta University.

Preoperative evaluation: The patients were 
evaluated for oral hygiene, mucosa (quality, color 
and presence of pathology) and occlusion. The 
height of residual alveolar bone  extending from the 
mandibular canal to the alveolar crest was firstly 
measured by Cone beam computed tomography 
(CBCT). 

Augmentation procedure

All patients were treated under local anesthesia, 
a paracrestal incision was made through the buccal 
mucosa respecting the emergence of the mental 
nerve. The full thickness flap was retracted without 
dissection toward the alveolar crest or the lingual 
side to preserve an adequate blood supply.

The horizontal osteotomy was made away from 
the alveolar crest leaving at least 2 mm above 
inferior alveolar canal using piezoelectric saw. 
Two oblique cuts were made in the osteotomized 
segment of the mandibular bone. The osteotomies 
were completed lingually with the use of bone 
osteotome. The segment was elevated  preserving 
the lingual mucoperiosteum attachment. 

According to  the result of randomization, the 
autogenous corticocancellous chin block or the 
bovine bone block was interposed between the 
raised fragment and the mandibular basal bone after 
it was modeled to the desired shape and height,  and 
the final height was measured intra-operatively. 
Titanium microplates and microscrews were used 
to fix the osteotomized crestal bone to the basal 
bone, maintaining the interposed graft fixed in its 
proper position until complete healing. The flap was 
sutured,  after releasing incision was performed in 
periosteum.(Figure 1&2)

Postoperative care: All patients in  both groups 
were instructed  for good oral hygiene measures using 
warm mouth wash 3 times a day. 1g of Cefotaxime 

and Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory (Diclofenac 
sodium, Medical Union Pharmaceuticals, Ismailia, 
Egypt) were prescribed every 12 hours for 5 days. 
A soft diet was recommended for at least one month 
and removable prostheses was not allowed to be 
used.

Follow up assessment

Clinically: Patients were seen after one week 
for follow-up examination and sutures removal. 
They were recalled for additional postoperative 
follow ups weekly in the first month, and monthly 
in the subsequent 5 months for evaluation of wound 
healing, edema, infection, exposure of graft and 
paresthesia of lip.

Radiographically: Six months after 
augmentation, CBCT was taken to evaluate the final 
vertical height of the augmented site.

Fig. (1) Intraoperative photograph showing (a) the cortico-
cancellous autogenous bone block was harvested from 
the chin, (b) the coronal osteotomized segment was 
elevated, autogenous graft was interposed and fixed 
with microplate.

Fig. (2) Intraoperative photograph showing (a)  bovine bone 
block after rehydration with saline (b) interpositional 
bovine bone block were  fixed with titanium microplates 
and microscrews to both the basal bone and the 
transported segment.
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Histological evaluation: Six months after the 
augmentation procedure, the augmented site was 
exposed via crestal incision under LA. The screws 
and plate were removed, the bone core biopsies 
were retrieved by using trephine bur with internal 
diameter of 2 mm from the planned sites of dental 
implants, then stored immediately in 10% buffered 
formalin for histological evaluation. The specimens 
were decalcified in EDTA and after complete 
decalcification, they were infiltrated in paraffin wax 
blocks and they were cut into 5 µm thick sections. 
The sections were stained by Hematoxylin and 
Eosin (H&E) stain to be examined under light 
microscope. 

Statistical analysis: All data was recorded, 
tabulated and statistically analyzed using computer 
software Statistical Package for social science 
(IBM Corp. Released 2013. IBM SPSS Statistics 
for windows, version 22. Armonk, NY: IPM Corp). 
Comparison between the two groups was performed 
using student t-test.

RESULTS

Clinical results

After augmentation procedure, wound healing 
was uneventful in all patients at the augmentation 
site except patient no. 1 group (I) who showed 
wound dehiscence with mild inflammation, which 
necessitates smoothening of the osteotomized 
coronal segment, local debridement and meticulous 
oral hygiene measures until soft tissue healing took 
place with secondary intension. All patients  had  
transient paresthesia postoperative, but it resolved 
by the end of the first month which was most likely 
due to flap retraction. 

Radiographic results

After six months of augmentation, the mean 
values of vertical bone height were 10.76± 1.043mm 
in group (I) and 11.24± 0.3721mm in group (II), 
which indicated significant increase in alveolar 

height in comparison to the preoperative mean 
values of height in group I (5.783± 0.392mm) and 
group II (6.070± 0.307mm). 

The mean  value of vertical bone height gain 
were 4.822 ± 0.8286 mm and 5.320 ± 0.2546mm  
for group I and group II respectively. there was 
no statistical significant difference in height gain 
between both groups as p> 0.05. (Table 1, Figure 
3&4)

Histological results

After six months, histological evaluation of H 
&E stained sections revealed that the grafts in both 

Fig. (3): a) Preoperative coronal CBCT showing deficient 
alveolar bone height, b) Six months postoperative 
CBCT showing increase the height of ridge and 
integration of  the autogenous graft (group I)

Fig. (4): a) Preoperative, b) Six months postoperative CBCT 
showing increase the height of ridge and integration of 
bovine bone block (group II).
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groups showed a good level of osteointegration with 
an adequate extension of bonding surface between 
host bone and the graft particles.(Figure 5)

Autogenous graft (group I), there were a few 
numbers of autogenous graft remnants still present. 
Most area occupied by newly formed bone, these 
mature lamellar bones almost entirely filled the 
inter-particle space. High number of multinucleated 
giant cells (osteoclast cells) and resorption lacunae 
were present on the surface of newly formed bone 

as well as the adjacent connective tissue which 
indicate active remodeling.

Bovine graft (group II), showed greater particles 
of graft remnants when compared with autogenous 
remnants and they were easily distinguishable from 
the other components of the regenerated tissue, but 
most of the bovine particles were united by newly 
formed bone which bridged the space between the 
graft particles. This bone consists of mature lamellar 
bone and woven bone which was characterized by 
numerous osteocyte embedded into the mineralized 
bone matrix. Numerous osteoblast cells were present 
all around the bone trabeculea indicating active new 
bone formation on the external surface.

DISCUSSION

Rehabilitation of partially or totally edentulous 
posterior mandible with implant-supported 
prosthesis has become a common practice in 
the last few decades, with reliable long-term 
results. However, local conditions of the posterior 
edentulous ridges may be unfavorable for implant 
placement due to insufficient bone height above the 
inferior alveolar nerve, which prevent dental implant 
placement without performing augmentation of 
alveolar bone height(11,12).

This study was designed to determine if the 
xenogenic bovine bone graft can offer some similar 
results and successful outcomes in comparison to 

Fig. (5): Photomicrographs of a) autogenous specimen 
showing almost every particle of residual graft 
remnants surrounded by newly formed mineralized 
bone  with osteoblasts lining it which indicate active 
bone formation  and b) bovine specimen showing the 
remnants bridged by newly formed bone which consists 
of mature lamellar bone characterized by numerous 
osteocyte embedded within it and the bone marrow 
spaces were filled by fibro-cellular connective tissue 
(H&E× 100).

TABLE (1): Comparison of alveolar bone height between both groups at preoperative, six months post-
augmentation intervals and the final height gain.

Alveolar bone height Bone height gain

Preoperative height 6 months post-augmentation height Six months post-augmentation

GI GII GI GII GI GII

M±SD 5.783±0.392 6.070±0.307 10.76 ± 1.043 11.24 ± 0.3721 4.822 ±0.8286 5.320±0.2546

 T test 0.8345 1.191 1.408

P- value 0.4235 ns 0.2612 ns 0.1894 ns

p*<0.05 (significant)
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autogenous bone graft harvested from the mental 
symphysis in vertical augmentation of atrophic 
posterior mandible using the inlay technique. 

The autogenous bone graft is considered the gold 
standard for bone augmentation techniques due to 
its properties of osteoconduction, osteoinduction, 
osteogenicity and osteointegration13. However, 
numerous disadvantages have also been described, 
such as donor site morbidity, increased operative 
time, soft-tissue injuries.

In order to eliminate complaints of donor site 
morbidity, we used the bovine bone graft as an 
alternative substitute to autogenous graft in this 
study. This was based on the previously documented 
properties by Rodriguez et al.14 and Martinez et al.15 

who found that bovine bone is up to 75% porous and 
has a high specific surface area of almost 100 m2/g 
that results in increased angiogenesis, enhances new 
bone growth.

The inlay technique was selected for the 
augmentation  rather than other methods based on 
the findings of the previous studies who reported 
that this technique provides well vascularized 
flaps to cover the grafted areas. The rationale 
of interposition of the bone graft between the 
osteotomized bony segments aimed to maximize 
the blood supply to the dependent bone graft(16,17).

In this study, the minimum residual crest 
height ranged from 5 to 7 mm above the inferior 
alveolar nerve in all cases. According to the 
recommendations of Felice et al.18 and Bormann et 
al.19 to avoid complications such as resorption or 
fracture of the transport segment or inferior alveolar 
nerve damage. 

All osteotomies had been done using the 
piezosurgery device, according to Veecellotti20 who 
illustrated that the device has the ability to cut hard 
tissue without damaging soft tissues, providing a 
less-invasive surgical approach, as the location of 
mandibular canal in our patients was superficial 

because of the atrophy of the alveolar ridge which 
increase the risk of nerve injury if the surgical saws 
or burs were used

The grafts were fixed in our research with 
microplates as it is essential to provide mechanical 
support, minimize micromovements and the 
closer the adaptation of the graft to the recipient 
site, the better the integration of the graft with 
adequate bone formation and avoidance of fibrous 
tissue encapsulation. This matches with the 
recommendations of Uchida et al.21 and Tamimi et 
al.22.

The recorded complication which happened in 
the current study was wound dehiscence which was 
treated with local irrigation, antibiotics and resolved 
after three weeks with resorption of part of the 
osteotomized cranial segment. This matched with 
other studies conducted by Marconcini et al.23, in 
which the most frequently documented complication 
is surgical wound dehiscence, exposure of the 
grafts and/or fixation appliances and grafted bone 
resorption.

Donor site morbidity in this study was tingling 
sensation in lower lip and anterior teeth even with 
taking all the precautions needed which was relieved 
by the end of the first postoperative month. This is 
in accordance with the finding of Raghoebar et al.24 
and Pommer et al.25.

One of the advantages of using inlay technique in 
this study is the placement of the incision paracrestal 
so keeping the keratinized mucosa at the crest of 
ridge without interruption as a result the interface 
between implant shoulder and soft tissue is kept as 
similar as possible to the original. In consistent with 
the findings of the present study, lavive et al.26.

In the present study, the mean of vertical bone 
gain was 4.822 ± 0.8286 mm (group I) and 5.320 
± 0.2546 mm (group II). this was in consistence 
with the results reported by Checchi et al.16 who 
registered a mean vertical bone gain of 5.5 mm and 
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Marconini et al.23 who reported 5.9 mm vertical 
bone height gain 4 months after interpositional 
grafting procedure.

The limitations of height gain in inlay 
grafting was explained by Titsinides et al.27 who 
recommended keeping the soft tissue tension to 
minimal to avoid over stretching of the lingual 
periosteoum which may result in graft malperfusion 
and ischemic resorption of the graft and the native 
elevated bone segment and its dislodgement.

According to histological examination, the new 
bone formation was higher in autogenous graft 
when compared with bovine group, as it has greater 
osteogenic capacity than any other bone replacement 
material, and are therefore incorporated more easily 
without immunogenic responses. However, from a 
clinical point of view, it did not appear to provide 
any beneficial effect.

Coinciding with our findings, Jensen et al.(28,29) 
have investigated that the autogenous bone provides 
a faster remodeling rate. So, it offers the possibility 
of a shorter healing time compared with the bovine 
bone mineral graft. But as a result of the minimal 
substitution rate of bovine bone mineral, it provides 
better stability of the graft height.

Coinciding with the results of the current study 
regarding to the successful augmentation using 
bovine graft when compared to autogenous graft, 
Felice et al.,18  suggested that the bovine xenograft 
is a good alternative to the autogenous bone from 
the iliac crest as an interpositional graft material 
to vertically augment posterior atrophic mandibles 
using inlay technique. 

Scarno et al.,12 and Marconcini et al.,23  also 
reported that the xenogenic bone block can be 
considered as a good material for bone regeneration 
in inlay grafting procedures in atrophic posterior 
mandibles, and allow implant placement in a 
second-stage surgery.

CONCLUSION

From the results of this study we can conclude 
that:

1. Inlay technique represent a successful procedure 
for augmentation of atrophic posterior mandible 
as it provides superior bone graft incorporation 
and less bone resorption, so a stable alveolar 
dimension, less soft tissue complications.

2. Both grafts achieved good results, however 
the bovine bone graft provides less invasive 
technique and avoids donor site morbidity.
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